
Gas Fitting
Installing new gas lines or gas line extensions are often part of
the upgrade or renovation process that a homeowner goes
through to maximize convenience and value of their home.
Whether it’s installing a new gas range, heating the garage, or
finally getting that fire table on the back deck, Alpha Plumbing
is the only option for quality installation and service.

Our gas fitting process includes:

RED SEAL JOURNEYMAN GAS FITTERS
All scope of work analysis and installation is performed
by an Alpha Plumbing certified technician with state of
the art appliance safety, leak detection, and carbon
monoxide practices.

LINE TESTING UPON COMPLETION
Once new work is complete, all piping is checked by
means of pressure test, leak detector, or combustible
gas meter. All new appliances are tested by the same
means, ensuring safe performance.

GAS SHUTDOWN ANALYSIS
What appliance need attention before gas is turned off?
The technician will evaluate and bring appliances back
online when pas pressure is restored.

CITY GAS PERMITS
All City of Calgary gas permits are discussed, booked,
and arranged by Alpha Plumbing. When necessary, we
include these prices in our quotes. All we ask that is that
you are available to welcome the inspector onto your
property!

CO INSPECTIONS
Your technician will offer a complimentary
10-point carbon monoxide inspection of the gas
appliances and CO monitoring system in your home.
Every year, 300 Canadians lose their lives to CO
poisoning. Alpha Plumbing is committed to doing our
part to lower this number.

Costs to install a new gas line or extend
an existing line can vary in both scope
of work and price. Typically for
residential work, costs can range
between $1000 and $3000 +GST.

Ask us about our Fire Table
offerings from HPC + Regency Fire!

If this process sounds
like what you’re looking
for, please do not
hesitate to contact us!

Call
(403) 470-5785

Book Online
(Click Here)

(403) 470-5785
info@alpha-plumbing.ca
www.alpha-plumbing.ca
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